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第 1表 白 色 粘 土 の Ⅹ 線 回 折 線
20(CuKα)i d (A)
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M :白雲母,Q:石英, Pl:斜良石, C:クリス トバ ライ ト, H :ハ ロイサイ ト,
Hy:加水 ハ ロイサイ ト





















SiO2 51.34 Na20 tr. 灼熱減量 12.07
A1203 23.76 K20 tr. 合 計 99.57
F1203 0.16 CaO 12.08














































































































































比 重 *【 2.7 1.4 1 3.3
*試料1cm3の100oC乾燥後の重量
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Abstract
The Okutsu Kaolin Mine. producing about 450 tons of clay a month, is located
25 Km north of Tsuyama, northern Okayama Prefecture.
The massive hydrothermal clay deposits, present in granodiorite, is vertical1y
and horizontally zoned.
A white clay core, hal10ysite and hydrated halloysite, is surrounded by a
laumontite-quartz zone. A epidote-quartz zone comes next and the outermost is a
slightly altered granodiorite associated with epidote.
The epidote-quartz zone is usually of radioactivity which is due to minor amounts
of a reddish brown amorphous mineral, containg thorium. However, Uranium has
never been detected in materials from the radioactive zone. The other zones are
normal or low radioactivity.
During hydrothermal alteration, the granodiorite changed to clay deposits and
all the original components except Al 2 0 3 and Ti0 2 were leached out.
The leached CaO and Fe203 were repricipitated around the deposits forming the
epidote-quartz zone.
The leached thorium behaved similarly with the two elements and waS
concentrated together with them.
The concept of the concentration of thorium discussed in this paper may help in
solving questions on the alteration of the basal granite and the origin of radioactive
elements in the neighbouring Ningyo T6ge Uranium Fields.
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右図 :試料断面,左図 :感光写夷 (露出時間 :20日間)
トリウム濃集部分は白く感光している.
